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It was a sweltering late summer afternoon, so we decided to go the semi secluded beach of Holliway.
Quickly changing into her golden t-back that disappeared between her lustful ass cheeks, and two
almost nonexistent straps which barely covered her erect nipples, we jumped into the car and sped
away.
She was hot sitting there with those massive bronzed melons swaying in the breeze as we cruised
the highway. Arriving at the beach cutoff, we took a narrow one lane road through the trees leading to
a more secluded part of the beach. We picked a spot where the steep cliffs meet the sand, driving
down a narrow dirt road.
I imagined in my mind what you will be doing to me that night, My body raging with electricity,your
looking at me, you were telling me to take it off.It felt so good, as I unhooked the t-back
When suddenly ..thump..thump..thump..thump.thump
"Ah shit" he exclaimed, a fucking flat tire as he checked out the car.
Unloading the trunk to locate to the spare, I began thinking abouthis finger tips gliding from my
shoulders all the way down to my ankles. Mmmm..yes, he is so passionate I thought.
When suddenly I was startled,asa group of shaggy looking individuals wearing nothing but masks
surrounded the car.Quickly dragging me out of the car, throwing me to the ground as they
rippedthesexy t-back from my body.
Surrounded bythese naked beastly looking guys, I cover my exposed pussy with one hand while
attempting to hide my breasts as I fearfully weptin the sand.
Pacing around like a pack of animals, totally naked, they stood over me stroking their long thick
cocks,their gruff voices heckling comments about me sucking their dicks while others fucked my
pussyand asshole.
Now I am smothered by a group of 8, hugerough looking,totally naked wild men.Ilay there
helplessly,feeling the biggest fucking cocks I've ever seen touch my body all over.
It sent fear through my body as they pulled you away fromme, and manhandled you into place and

fearingwhat was going to happen next.
One asked you, "can she give good fucking head to this big cock" he asked while another pressed his
monstrous cock to my clenched mouth?
You just looked at me, ignoring the question.
Again, "can she give good fucking head to this big cock" he remarked, striking a blow to the side of
your head while another presented his snakelike cock to my clenched lips.
"Poppy", I screamed out in fear, seeing droplets of blood flowing..
"Well, we can keep this up until somebody answers the question".
I was lifted up onto my knees and heldin place securely while he pushed his cock between my lips as
theynodded my head up and downrepeatedly,feeling the heat of his cock head on my lips.
My naked body was being sized up asthey were walking around me stroking those massive cocks in
their hands as I could see the pre cum seeping onto the tops of the fat knobs. Making crude plans
about putting those big cocks up my ass, in my pussy, and in my mouth until they cum in me over and
over.
AllI can think about is my Poppy being held back, held to watch, as my wrists were bound by a leather
strap tightly. I was dragged several feet through the sand by two big burley guys with nasty looking
long hair and cocks that seemed unnaturally long and thick.
They positioned me on my hands and knees between two trees.Bindingin position, with my legs
spread fully apart, they attached straps around my knees and secured one to each tree. Each one
sported a cock with a set of balls,bigger than any I have ever seen as they busily pounded their dicks
in their hands.
They had full control of me, unable to move, watching fearfully, as they dragged you closer to where I
was bound. You were propped onto your knees, with your handstied securelybehind you back and
staked in the ground.
Unable to move at all, all you could do was watch, as theyintentionally pinned you facing inmy
direction. Forcing youto watch them stroking off their donkey sized cocks until they shot massive
amounts of thick cumall over my face. My eyes blurry and stinging along with the salty taste of their
cum running freely into my mouth left me fearful.
Others were gulping and passing around some sort of whiskey in large brown bottles. Each of them
were starting to get buzzed, as they began laughing at things I couldn't really hear.
Feeling something be pushedinto my pussy, I struggled to loosen the ropes, but the more I struggled,
the tighter the ropes bound me.
"Wake Up Poppy", they said, mocking me, slapping you on the face saying "its show time, and you
don't want to miss your favorite actress in her monster cock sucking debut".
Looking at each other, we could see the fear in each others eyes of anticipating what was about to
happen.My face already covered withstreaking trails of cum andmywomanhoodwas fully exposed for
the taking.
"She isn't partying with us, give her a drink one guy" yelled out as he was the first standing in front of
mestroking his ready for action bigcock.

I feared it wouldn't be long before something else was going to happen. Restrained, I watchedas he
stood directly in front of me stroking his long full sized member, as hejust looked down at me and
laughed.
Placing the brown bottle to my lips, I refused. Keeping my lips closed tightly,ashis massive cock
dangled in my face. A scared shiver flashed through me, realizing that they were just getting started
with me... Oh god ..what's next I worried..
"Oh she's a fighter" another said laughing, as somebody pulled my head back as far as it would go by
pulling me by the hair, while others groped my hanging titties and penetrated my openings with thick
fingers.
My mouth forced opened in pain, as I felt the whiskey pour into my mouth, causing me to gag and
choke.
"Swallow it", as more was pored in, more slowly this time with my head still pulled back, while
somebody began biting on my erect nipples, like an animal eating raw meat.
"See that wasn't so bad, now was it" as he pressed the bottle to my lips and pouredmore into my
opened mouth. It was burning in my stomach, as we hadn't eaten anything since early that morning.
My nipples now sore from their biting and chewing began to tingle in a different kind of way. The pain
wasn't' hurtful, but more of an erotic sensation.
Each of them took their turn pouring massive size shots of whiskey into my throat while jacking their
enormous dicks at my face.I was beginning to feel pretty buzzed by now and things were a little
blurry, not clearly seeing the owner of each lengthy hardcock in my face.
"How yah feeling now " asked this really big guy, as he roughly pressedhis big swollen knobagainst
my clenched lips.
"Ok ..I think..,giggling from the alcohola bit, noticing that he was standing there stroking his monster
cock to a full erection with the swollen knob pounding against my lips. Pulling my hair until my
resisting mouth opened, I felt his cock invade my mouth quickly
First there was one, and now there are three oversized fully erect cocks starring me in the face (one
in front, and one on each side) no matter how I turn my head. They stepped closer, holding me the
head, taking turns at stuffing their malicious cocks into my mouth, over and over.
My view was blocked, and I had no choice in the matter as they continued to pour alcohol into my
mouth while forcing me to suck their huge dicks while fuckingmy mouth. They rammed themselves
into my throat, fucking my stretched mouth like a caged animals just released, with no mercy to be
given.
I was getting dizzy from being pulled from one cock to another, repeatedly, over and over. Each
gigantic cockon a mission to assault me. They had me just they way they wanted me, drunk and out
of control;sucking off all their big cocks for starters.
One cock was deep throating me violently, as I felt my pussy being invaded by anotherlip stretching
dick. I tried to wriggle, but was slapped viciously on the ass, making me choke on the cock in my
mouth. He was ram-rodding my throat without me swallowing as he shoved it completely around over
and over. His cock head began pulsating in the back of my throat....

This was the first monster to shoot its mega load in my mouth. I triedspitting it out, but the owner
plunged it down my throat, telling me to "swallow every drop slut" as my pussy was being split by a
fucking bull sized cock. My pussy being drilled for a custom fit as I felt his girth on all sides as he
forced it deeper into me.
Twoof them erupted fully into my mouth, gagging and choking, discharging what seemed to be a
quart of thick gooey cum. Unable to contain it all in my overfilled mouth, they smeared the leakage
into my eyes, and all over my face.
Somebody was slithering underneath me, as I felt the sensation in my nipples againas he bit them
viciously before jamming his thick cock in my opened pussy.
Another big thick cock beganfucking my mouth deeply. He dipped his cock into a small jar of whiskey,
and reinserted the flavored uncut cock into my mouth as my pussy and titties were beingassaulted by
this animal beneath me.
Like a whore,the next attacker, took his turn,grabbing me around the waist shoving his monster
cockinto my sore unopened asshole using the previous cum as lubricant.. They were succeeding
becauseI'm buzzed and suckingand fucking three of their big thick cocks at one time; now without a
fight.
They violated my all three holes at once, until each of them cum all over me. I couldn't see as my
eyes were stinging from the cum, I could feel cum running down my legs from my gaping pussy and
asshole. I no longer was able to resist as the alcohol had done its job, and I was getting sexually
charged by the deeds they were doing to me.
Pulling me forward, the next three began to fuck me all over again.Their lengthy cocks looked like war
clubs ready to attack and my body was the enemy.
I felt a monstrous size cock entering my pussy, stretching my ravaged boxuntil I had taken his entire
length while he bucked it in and out savagely.His hands were griping my hips firmly, guiding my now
wet pussy at the right angle.
Others stood around mewhile I continued mouth fucking the second, maybe the third cock in
overworked mouth. Again, they kept placing their manly tools to my mouth, one after the other,
ejaculating their efforts all over my cum coated face as I accepted their deeds eagerly at this point.
Another captor crawled on the ground in front of me, he sported a stallion sized cock that seemed to
be half hard as I took in my hands, still bound at the wrists. Immediately as I began to stroke it,
making it rock hard, at least 12-13 long and 3-4 inches thick..
"Ah shit that's so fucking big" I whimpered unable to take my eyes off this tremendous piece of cock.
"MmmmmAhhhhmmmm" I mumbled as my pussy was be savagely fucked, with a mouthful of king
size snake in my mouth and I was starting to enjoy these oversized mammoth cocks fucking me so
nastily. Still masturbating that 12 inch cock between my bound hands, from the head down to the
base.
My well stretched out pussy, now beginning to handle their massive lengths with ease and comfort,
as they rotate in and out of my pussy and asshole.
My juices were flowing out of control, while a long snake stretchedmy mouth like never before. I felt

the pain in the corners of my mouth as it pushed its way in...yes I was liking it now..My wild men
abusing me over and over..
"Mmmmahhh" I moanedwith a mouth full of king size snake, moaning to the assault in both my mouth
and pussy.
"That's right cock slut, take it, you know your loving it", one guy laughed as I gagged briefly
"Mmmmhhmmmm", I moaned as my captors worked me over relentlessly for what seemed like
hours..Feeling that cock throbbing and swelling in my mouth, he withdrew, blasting another massive
load of semen all over my face. Unable to wipe it, I could feel it creeping down my face.
"Mmmmahhhhhh" Another cock was shoved directly into my throat and held it there, while feeling my
asshole being split apart and penetrated without any lube at all. Fearful that he might split me from
pussy to asshole.
His massive knob forced its way inside, feeling as if a log wereentering my tiny asshole.
"Ahhhhhhhhh" I moaned in painful delight.
"MmmHmmmm"as his big fuck pole bored his way into my bowelsrough and hard. Anotherwas
ravaging my pussy just as deep and just as roughas the one fucking me up my ass. I could feel them
both penetrating deeply, and it was feeling so fucking good as they abused all my holes.
Another captor straddledthe huge cock and laid back on her back facing me (her back was on his
stomach), taking the other end of my wrist strap intoher hand. I saw that big oversized cock open her
lips wide and inch its way into the depths of her pussy.
Pulling on my wrist restraints, she directed me to stretch out, lowering my face between his legs with
my ass fully in the air. I could feel the cum leaking out of my pussy as the invader shot his load inside
of me. With my ass being assaulted, she placedmy cum coated face at his balls, watching his cock
fuck her pussy.
Grabbing my hair, she said "lick those big sticky balls cock slut"
Eagerly I ran my tongue around his huge hairy nut sack, encircling each ball before taking it into my
mouth, seeing her gaping pussy lips touch his balls when I licked upwards.
"That's right cockSlut", she said, now keep your tongue extended, she said guiding it to the thick base
of his cock. "Lick right there, don't move from there "she commanded.
Keepingmy tongue as directed, Iworked it along the base of his cock, I felt her pussy lips touch my
tongue when she slid down hislength, tasting her juices.
Pulling me by the hair, she placed my tongue between her opened lips, telling me to "lick her wet slit
up and down slowly".
Hesitantly as I have never had sex with a female, my tongue flicked her opened lips. She responded
by strapping my ass cheeks viciously several couple times.
"Work your hard tongue inside my wet lips Slut" she repeated, as the pounding in my ass continued
harder and deeper, unable to feel the anus tighten up any longer.
Not wanting to get slapped again, I traced her cock spread lips with my tongue.. "Ah yes Slut, that's it,
lick it" she moaned. Hearing that, I licked and suckeda bit into my mouth, as she began to shimmer
on that big cock, releasing her juices onto my waiting tongue.

"Mm I moaned", tasting sweet pussy cumin my mouth for the first time, sending a wave of my own
cum onto the massive cock snaking my pussy.
Lifting her pussy upwards, I was able to lick several inches of dick, then several inches of pussy when
she lowered back down. He started ramming that monster in and out, blasting a load of cum deep into
her hole. I could taste their cum mixture, but when she got off his cock, and shoved her cum dripping
pussy into my face, I sucked her pussy, wanting every creamy drop of cum there was to get.
"Mm I moaned", asI continued lapping up their nasty cum into my greedy mouth from her pussy.
The cock in my ass was pumping like crazy as he kept it fully buried "Ah shit I screamed.I felt the
sensation when he shot his load into my bowels, while I was forced to suck cum from a pussy for the
very first time.
"MmmmmHmmmmmmmmm" I responded with my face buried deeply between her cum filled cunt.
Now ravaged, and spent like a rag doll with cum leaking from my unclosed asshole, and gaping
pussy, I just remained there.
So much cum, completely covering my face,now abandoning me, they walked over to where you
were and untied you...
With the cool air of nightfall rolling in, the pack of wild men seemed to have disappeared just as fast
as they had first appeared.
You untied me, as we stayed there by the fire until daylight.

